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collapse16,23–25. The rate at which energy is transferred out of the
bubble is expected to increase as the thermal conductivity of the gas
within the bubble increases. Bubbles containing helium, therefore,
should be cooler than bubbles containing argon or xenon, although
the predicted extent of this effect is debatable24. In order to examine
the importance of thermal conduction, MBSL spectra were obtained
from solutions of Cr(CO)6 in octanol saturated with different noble
gases. The results in Fig. 5 show that the temperature of MBSL
decreases as the thermal conductivity of the gas within the bubble
increases. Similar results were observed using dodecane.

We note that the thermal conductivities of the noble gases used
here span a factor of thirty, while the thermal conductivities of the
argon and hydrocarbon mixtures differ by only a factor of two,
therefore, the temperature changes observed upon the addition of
hydrocarbons to argon are not due to changes in thermal con-
ductivity.

We have shown that the observed emission temperature within
imploding cavitation bubbles depends on both the polytropic ratio
and the thermal conductivity of the bubble contents. The processes
occurring within the bubble, however, are more complex than can
be described by the simple physics of compressional heating. A
cavitation bubble functions as a small chemical reactor, and so the
identity of the bubble contents will change during bubble collapse.
The sonolysis of organic liquids generates H2 and C2H2 as well as
other small hydrocarbons20, and similar processes will occur during
the sonolysis of silicone oil. Evidence for this is seen in the MBSL
spectra: the spectra of all the systems described here contain features
attributable to excited states of C2 and CH (refs 4, 18, 26), and we
also find that sonication of silicone oil leads to intense emission
from excited Si atoms. These chemical processes can absorb large
amounts of energy during the compression. Furthermore, if suffi-
cient dissociation occurs, the sonolysis products (mostly diatomics
and polyatomics) will substantially lower the polytropic ratio and
increase the pressure inside the bubble. This makes it increasingly
difficult to further compress and heat the bubble27. These factors
will limit the temperatures achievable by compressional heating
within cavitation bubbles. M
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Current models of the global carbon cycle lack natural mechan-
isms to explain known large, transient shifts in past records of the
stable carbon-isotope ratio (d13C) of carbon reservoirs1,2. The
injection into the atmosphere of ,1,200–2,000 gigatons of
carbon, as methane from the decomposition of sedimentary
methane hydrates, has been proposed to explain a d13C anomaly3,4

associated with high-latitude warming1 and changes in marine5–7

and terrestrial8 biota near the Palaeocene–Eocene boundary,
about 55 million years ago. These events may thus be considered
as a natural ‘experiment’ on the effects of transient greenhouse
warming. Here we use physical, chemical and spectral analyses of
a sediment core from the western North Atlantic Ocean to show
that two-thirds of the carbon-isotope anomaly occurred within no
more than a few thousand years, indicating that carbon was
catastrophically released into the ocean and atmosphere. Both
the d13C anomaly and biotic changes began between 54.93 and
54.98 million years ago, and are synchronous in oceans and on
land. The longevity of the d13C anomaly suggests that the resi-
dence time of carbon in the Palaeocene global carbon cycle was
,120 thousand years, which is similar to the modelled response
after a massive input of methane3,4. Our results suggest that large
natural perturbations to the global carbon cycle have occurred in
the past—probably by abrupt failure of sedimentary carbon
reservoirs—at rates that are similar to those induced today by
human activity.

The carbon isotope record of marine carbonates is interrupted by
a transient negative d13C anomaly of −3‰ over an interval of
,100–200 kyr near the end of the Palaeocene1,9–13. In the oceans, the
d13C anomaly is associated with the extinction of 35–50% of
cosmopolitan benthic foraminifera7,10, the appearance of three
short-ranging planktic foraminifera5, a widespread increase in
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kaolinite (interpreted to herald a warm, wet climate), and a
dramatic warming of high-latitude surface water and deep water
(by ,5–7 8C) (ref. 1). The benthic foraminifer extinction and the
rise in temperatures have been interpreted as indications of green-
house warming and formation of oxygen-deficient deep waters1. A
d13C anomaly has also been observed in terrestrial soil carbonates
and mammal teeth associated with a major turnover in land
mammal assemblages8,14–16. However, uncertainties in the number9

and correlation of the d13C events have led to estimates of their age
ranging from 54.88 to 55.5 Myr (refs 8, 17–20). Here, we explore the
age and duration of the d13C event using an astronomically
calibrated timescale.

The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1051 on Blake Nose in
the western North Atlantic preserves an apparently unbroken record
of magnetochron C24r and the events surrounding the Palaeocene–
Eocene boundary21. In all, the record of chron C24r spans ,76 m of
siliceous nannofossil chalk at ODP Site 1051, making this the
thickest known sedimentary record of this magnetochron in the
deep sea. We analysed records of iron (Fe) intensities (counts per
second), measured by a non-destructive X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
core scanner17,22, and magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 1).

The benthic foraminifer extinction10 occurs at 512.80 m.c.d.
(metres composite depth) in ODP Site 1051 and is closely associated
with the first-appearance datum of the calcareous nannofossil
Rhomboaster cuspis that marks the base of biozone CP9a (ref. 21).
Planktonic foraminifera characteristic of the d13C event
(Morozovella allisonensis, Acarinina sibiayaensis, and Acarinina
africana) appear over an interval, 3 m thick, immediately above
the benthic extinction horizon (Fig. 2). These biostratigraphic
events occur near the middle of planktic foraminifer biozone P5,

in agreement with other deep-sea sites5,20, and verify that ODP Site
1051 is representative of the deep-sea record. Stable-isotope ana-
lyses of bulk carbonate from ODP Site 1051 demonstrate that the
benthic foraminifer extinction and associated biostratigraphic
events coincide with a ,1.6‰ d13C excursion (Fig. 2). Analyses
of the planktic foraminifer Morozovella subbotinae show a 2.8‰
d13C decrease through the carbon isotope anomaly, which suggests
that Site 1051 records the full magnitude of the excursion. The d13C
anomaly in bulk carbonate records the sharp initial drop and more
gradual recovery typical of correlative events in other deep sea sites,
such as ODP Site 690 in the Southern Ocean1,2 and ODP Site 1001 in
the Caribbean13.

Colour reflectance21, magnetic susceptibility, and Fe intensity
data from ODP Site 1051 display well defined cycles throughout
the upper Palaeocene (Fig. 1). Counts of Fe-intensity cycles reveal
23–25 cycles with chron C25n at ODP Site 1051. The uncertainty in
the cycle count is due to a gap of 70 cm in discrete magnetic polarity
measurements at the top of chron C25n. The estimated duration of
chron C25n is ,487 kyr (ref. 20) which suggests that the Fe-
intensity cycles are each 20–21 kyr long. The cycle duration is
remarkably close to the modern mean precession period of
,21 kyr (ref. 23) that is the average of the 23- and 19-kyr precession
bands.

Spectral analysis of the Fe intensity between 516 to 526 m.c.d.
displays strong spectral power at wavelengths of 23 cm and 29 cm.
The ratios of the Fe-intensity spectral peaks and their relative
magnitudes are similar to those of the characteristic double peaks
for the 19- and 23-kyr cycles in modern insolation spectra for the
same latitude as Site 1051 (Fig. 3a and b). The Fe-intensity and
magnetic-susceptibility cycles are probably due to variations in
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Figure 1 Cyclostratigraphy and magnetochronology of the uppermost Palaeocene.
Magnetic susceptibility, Fe intensity and magnetostratigraphy from ODP Site 1051 on the
Blake Nose (308 039 N; 758 219 W, 1,983 m water depth). Ages are estimated from counts
of physical property cycles and assumption of a duration of 21 kyr per cycle (see Fig. 3).
Horizontal dashed lines bundle groups of five cycles. The depth scale is based on a spliced
record of magnetic susceptibility and Fe intensity in holes 1051A and 1051B. The
resulting composite record was cross-checked with downhole logging21 of magnetic
susceptibility and FMS (formation microscanner) resistivity. The position of the d13C
anomaly (Fig. 2) is shown as a shaded band. Post-cruise analysis of discrete samples
demonstrate the existence of normal-polarity events in ODP Hole 1051A which have been
confirmed as chrons C25n and C24n based on planktic foraminifera and calcareous
nannofossil biostratigraphy as well as by correlation of downhole logs to the magnetic
polarity record from nearby ODP Site 1050 (ref. 21). Uncertainty in the placement of the
top of normal polarity chron C25n is shown by a striped band. The base of C25n is based
upon shipboard pass-through magnetometer results21.
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carbonate productivity and iron input from terrestrial sources, but
may also reflect variations in carbonate dissolution.

Our cyclostratigraphy provides, to our knowledge, the first
astronomically calibrated duration for the d13C anomaly. The
primary-cycle wavelength increases from 23–29 cm below the
d13C anomaly to ,51 cm within it, and increases again to
,105 cm above it (Fig. 3a). These power spectra maintain a
double-peaked pattern above and below the d13C anomaly that we
interpret as representing the main precession bands. The precession
cycles seem to have been attenuated by a large increase in sedimen-
tation rate above ,513 m.c.d. There appear to be a total of 7
magnetic susceptibility cycles between the onset of the anomaly
and the point at which d13C reaches the post-anomaly average ratio
(,509.8 m.c.d.; Fig. 2). The entire excursion thus lasted ,150 kyr.

Our estimate for the duration of the excursion has an error of
61.7 kyr, associated with the assumption of a 21-kyr average for
seven precession cycles23 and potentially larger errors associated
with our identification of the start and end of the d13C anomaly. A
debris flow of chalk clasts21 occurs just below the d13C anomaly and
may have eroded several thousand years of sedimentation. In
addition, we have chosen the termination of the d13C anomaly to
be near its asymptote with post-excursion ratios, but a small shift in
this level could change the duration of the anomaly by ,20 kyr or
more.

Cycle counting demonstrates that the initial release of 12C was
very fast, and continued over an extended period. There is ,1 cycle
between the base of the excursion and the point at which minimum
d13C ratios are reached and a total of 1.5 cycles between the start of
the event and the point at which d13C begins to rise again. The d13C
of bulk carbonate drops abruptly from 2.2‰ to 0.96‰ at the start
of the event and decreases more slowly over the next ,20 kyr before
reaching near-minimum ratios of ,0.58‰. Minimum d13C levels

are maintained for as much as an additional 10 kyr. Our results are
similar to isotopic measurements of benthic foraminifera and bulk
carbonate from ODP Hole 690B that show a sharp drop in d13C
followed by a more gradual shift to minimum d13C (refs 1, 2) levels.

The cyclostratigraphy suggests that about two-thirds of the d13C
shift was completed catastrophically within a few thousand years or
less. Given the large mass of carbon in the global carbon cycle
(,42,000 Gton, ref. 3) it is hard to perturb the carbon-isotope
composition of the oceans and atmosphere without a massive
injection of isotopically light carbon, such as bacterial methane3,4.
Hence, our data strongly supports models for abrupt release of
methane from submarine reservoirs by slope failure2–4. The
extended period taken to reach minimum d13C suggests that
methane, or another source of 12C, bled into the oceans and
atmosphere over ,30 kyr at a rate more than sufficient to balance
its removal by burial. Gradual venting of 12C-enriched material may
reflect the time required to destabilize methane reservoirs in
successively deeper waters through a feedback process. We suggest
that the feedback system involved CO2-induced greenhouse warm-
ing of deep waters at their sites of formation followed by the collapse
of additional hydrate reservoirs by hydrate melting and slope failure
under warm deep water2–4. Any feedback between global warming
and carbon release must have stopped about 30 kyr after it began, at
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Figure 2 Stratigraphy around the d13C anomaly. Left to right: ranges of members of the
‘excursion fauna’ of planktic foraminifera (see text), magnetic susceptibility, Fe intensity,
and d13C of bulk carbonate in ODP Site 1051. Small arrows show approximate positions of
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susceptibility assuming an age of 54.98 Myr for the base of the d13C anomaly. Note the
attenuation of the age scale due to an increase in sedimentation rate above the chalk-clast
horizon. VPDB, Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite.
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which point d13C began its exponential rise toward the average post-
excursion ratios.

There are 44–46 magnetic-susceptibility and Fe-intensity cycles
of wavelength ,23–29 cm between the top of chron C25n and the
beginning of the d13C anomaly at Site 1051 (Fig. 1). The cycle count
suggests that the d13C anomaly began 924–966 kyr after the end of
chron C25n. Cande and Kent24 estimate an age of 55.9 Myr for the
top of chron C25n, which places the start of the d13C anomaly at
54.93–54.98 Myr. These dates for the d13C anomaly are maximum
ages, as some sediment may have been eroded during deposition of
the chalk clast layer.

The 55.9 Myr data for the top of chron C25n may be significantly
in error. The date is based on the calibration point of 55 Myr for the
calcareous nannofossil zone NP9/NP10 boundary18,24 which, unfor-
tunately, was established where the zonal boundary is an
unconformity18. This 55-Myr date was used29 to estimate the ages
of the C24n and C25n polarity boundaries. As the NP9/N10
boundary is known to be younger than the d13C anomaly18,20, the
two events cannot have the same age and the 55.9-Myr age for the
top of chron C25n must therefore be inaccurate. Accordingly, our
absolute ages for events around the d13C anomaly will need to be
revised when the ages of the magnetochrons are determined more
precisely.

Our dates of ,54.93–54.98 Myr for the d13C anomaly and the
associated climatic and biotic events show that these are synchronous
with a d13C anomaly and biotic changes on land. A date of 54.96 Myr
has been estimated for the prominent d13C excursion and the
Wasatchian 0 provincial land-mammal age in the Bighorn basin,
Wyoming, based on calculated sedimentation rates between the top
of C25n (55.9 Myr) and the base of C24n (53.35 Myr) (ref. 25). Both
the Bighorn-basin chronology and our chronology for Site 1051 are
based on the same estimated ages24 for the magnetic polarity events.
We conclude that the age of the d13C anomaly relative to the top of
chron C25n is easily within the same age range in the marine and
terrestrial records, contrary to previous dates for the marine d13C
event18,20.

The synchroneity of the d13C event in the ocean and atmosphere
unites the immigration of mammals such as artiodactyls, perisso-
dactyls and primates into North America8,26,27 with the warming of
subtropical and high-latitude oceans and the development of wide-
spread disaerobic conditions in the deep sea7,10. The initial release of
12C-enriched carbon occurred over no more than a few thousand
years and is precisely coincident with the benthic foraminifer
extinction and the origination of the ‘‘excursion fauna’’ of planktic
foraminifera.

The Site 1051 cyclostratigraphy shows that the entire d13C
anomaly occurred over a span of ,150 6 20 kyr. The d13C anomaly
developed over ,30 kyr, whereas the carbon released during the
initial phases of the excursion was sequestered by burial over the
remaining ,120 kyr. Therefore, the residence time of carbon in the
global carbon cycle was ,120 kyr in the Palaeocene. Our estimate of
the time to sequester carbon by burial will need to be confirmed at
other sites; however, it agrees with the calculated modern carbon
residence time of 140 kyr after injection of 1,200 Gton of methane
into the pre-industrial carbon cycle3,4. We suggest that the rate of
carbon cycling was not very different from today during warm times
such as the Palaeocene and early Eocene.

Current carbon-cycle models do not explicitly include exchange
fluxes for methane hydrates and other deeply buried carbon sources
other than by anthropogenic release4. Yet modern oceanic hydrate
reservoirs contain more than 14,000 Gton of methane28, which is
large compared to the remaining total exchangeable carbon
reservoir (,42,000 Gton, ref. 3). The size of the Palaeocene–
Eocene carbon-isotope excursion and the rapidity of its onset
demonstrates that there must be a large reservoir of exchangeable
carbon that can be released by natural processes on timescales
similar to modern rates of anthropogenic carbon input. M
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